
MSG  NETWORK  TO  AIR  SELDIN-
GANOY SEPT. 10TH
Joe DeGuardia’s Star Boxing is proud to announce that this
Thursday, September 10 at 8pm, the #1 Regional Sports Network
in the country, MSG Network will air a tape delayed broadcast
of fast rising undefeated Jr. Welterweight contender Cletus
“The Hebrew Hammer” Seldin. Seldin, Rated #9 in the World by
the WBC is considered one of the hardest pure punchers in
boxing. The broadcast features him against one of his toughest
opponents, Ranee Ganoy. The Bout took place at The Paramount
in Huntington, NY.

Seldin,  16-0  13KO’s,  Shirley,  NY,  defended  his  WBC  Jr
International Silver Jr. Welterweight title against the hard
punching Philippine native Ranee Ganoy, 38-12-2 32 KO’s.

Seldin who is quickly becoming a fan favorite because of his
aggressive, all out style, took a big step up in class when he
met  Ganoy,  who  is  the  former  IBF  Pan  Pacific  Lightweight
Champion. It was an exciting battle between two hard punching
fighters with the up and coming Seldin putting it on the line
against the upset minded Ganoy.

Also scheduled to appear on the broadcast will be undefeated
Queens  native  Danny  Gonzalez,  8-0-1  3KO  who  took  on  hard
hitting Carl McNickles, 8-8 6KO, Chicago, IL, in a 6 round Jr.
Welterweight bout, and undefeated Huntington, NY Featherweight
Johnny Hernandez, 4-0 1KO battling it out with Puerto Rico’s
Angel Suarez, 2-2 1KO.

Star Boxing’s Joe DeGuardia had this to say about the fight
being telecast on MSG: “We are delighted once again to have
MSG  Network  broadcast  another  exciting  event  from  the
Paramount in Huntington, NY. These fights are action packed
and will have you on the edge of your seats. Cletus Seldin is
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one of the most exciting, hard punching fighters in the world
today”.

MSG Networks is the exclusive local television home of the New
York Knicks, New York Rangers, New Jersey Devils, New York
Islanders, Buffalo Sabres (Upstate New York only), New York
Liberty, Westchester Knicks and New York Red Bulls, and the
official regional sports networks of the New York Giants. MSG
Networks also telecasts over 100 live college events from top
national conferences, as well as horse racing, boxing and
award-winning  original  programming.  In  2015,  MSG  Networks
received 16 New York Emmy Awards, including 13 for MSG Network
and three for MSG+. MSG Network’s 112 Emmys over the past
eight years are more than any single network or station in the
region during that time.


